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goats. The pattern of dietary nitrogen (N) utilization and N
and potassium balances of lactating goats supplemented
with various concentrations (0, 1, 4, 8, and 12%) of dried

leaves of Calotropis gigantea (Asclepiadaceae) was
studied. Six lactating does were divided into 2 groups.

Group 1 was fed alfalfa hay ad lib
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legal advice on commercial taxation issues within the New

Business and Industry Practice The New Business and
Industry Practice provides practical legal advice to business
owners, managers and other key personnel in all areas of
corporate law. The practice is dedicated to working with

growing and emerging companies so that we can advise on
all aspects of the financial and legal health of a company,

including drafting and reviewing contracts, negotiating non-
compete and non-solicitation agreements, dealing with

intellectual property issues and structuring and protecting
your corporate family. Accounts and tax matters are also
dealt with by the Practice. The practice has also gained a
reputation for its commercial litigation and restructuring

advice for smaller enterprises who are often more likely to
come to us rather than high street law firms. We use

cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on
our website. By continuing to use this site you agree to the

use of cookies. For more information, please see our
Privacy Policy and Legal Notices.The man who was stabbed

and injured by a Newport Beach man during an early
morning altercation in Irvine died Tuesday, Orange County
sheriff’s officials said. The alleged stabbing occurred after

midnight on Oct. 18 in the 1200 block of Violet Lane,
authorities said. It is believed the two men knew each

other, but their exact relationship wasn’t released.
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Deputies were called to the scene after the man was found
in the parking lot of a nearby business, said Lt. Jeff

Nightengale. When the officers arrived, they made contact
with a 36-year-old Newport Beach man who said he was

trying to break up a fight between a stranger and his
friend. The man told deputies that the stranger had a knife,
and that the stranger stabbed his friend in the chest. The
injured man was taken to a hospital, but died a few days

later, Nightengale said. He was identified as Alfonso Torres.
During the investigation, deputies recovered a knife that

had been concealed in the man’s jacket and was thrown by
the suspect, Nightengale said. It’s unclear 6d1f23a050
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